Abstract. -Titanium Aluminide and TiAl matrix composites reinforced with alumina fibers (PRD166) were fabricated by powder metallurgy. During isothermal oxidation at 950 and 1070 OC, composites containing PRD166 fibers exhibited larger weight gains than monolithic TiAI; the composites showed evidence of oxidation along the perimeter of the fibers. A fiber reaction, which was observed after oxidation in air, is believed to result from internal oxidation. The reaction was suppressed by heat treating in vacuum and increasing the aluminum content of the matrix. The oxide adherence on TiAl was improved by the addition of alumina (PRD166) fibers.
Introduction.
Titanium aluminides are being considered for high temperature structural applications, such as the National Aerospace Plane and rotors in automobile superchargers. However, similar to other intermetallics, Ti41 suffers from a lack of room temperature ductility, inadequate creep resistance, and susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement. Fiber reinforcement is being studied as a means to improve the damage tolerance, creep resistance, and specific strength of titanium aluminides.
The maximum operating temperature of titanium aluminides will be limited by oxidation resistance rather than by creep or strength retention [I] . Therefore, an understanding of the oxidation mechanisms of these materials is essential. Oxidation of binary Ti-Al alloys produces mixed oxides ofAlzOs and Ti02. During oxidation at 1100 "C in air, a continuous alumina film is formed only on Ti-Al alloys containing more than 42-45% ( I ) aluminum 121.
While several studies of the mechanical properties of titanium aluminide composites have been conducted, very little research has been published on the oxidation behavior of these composites. The purpose of this study was to examine the oxidation behavior of TiAl composites containing alumina reinforcements.
Experimental procedures.
The material used in this study was bbricated by powder metallurgy using elemental titanium and aluminum powders. Dupont's advanced alumina fiber, PRD166, was chosen as the reinforcement for the composites. The composition and size of the powders and fibers are shown in table I. The Dupont PRD166 fiber contains 15% stabilized zirconia to improve the fiber's creep resistance and ultimate tensile strength [3] . The composition of the monolithic TiAl and the matrix of the composites was 40% (54 at.%) aluminum, which corresponds to single phase gamma on the Ti-Al phase diagram. The PRD166 fibers were chopped to lengths of 3 mm and mixed with ethanol to reduce agglomeration. The chopped fibers were then mixed with the elemental titanium and aluminum powders, cold isostatically pressed at 242 MPa (35 ksi), pre-reacted at 800 O C for 45 minutes, and then consolidated by hot isostatic pressing at 1350 O C and 173 MPa (25 ksi) for two hours.
Oxidation samples were polished to 0.3 pm alumina and ultrasonically cleaned with acetone and ethanol. Isothermal oxidation experiments were performed using alumina boats in dry air over the temperature range of 950 to 1070 O C . Cyclic oxidation experiments, to evaluate oxide adherence, consisted of ten hour cycles at temperature followed by cooling in static air. Weight change measurements were used to determine the oxidation resistance of the composites. Oxide morphology, adherence, and composition were evaluated by X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive analysis by X-ray (EDAX), and electron microprobe analysis (EMPA).
Results and discussion.
3.1 TiAl-PRD166 OXIDATION. -Oxidation weight change measurements of the PRD166 reinforced composites are shown in figures 1 and 2. The specific weight gain of the composites was greater than that of monolithic TiAl and increased proportionally with the volume fraction of reinforcement. Figures 3 and 4 show SEM micrographs of the oxide morphology and cross sections of the oxide after oxidation for 100 hours at 1070 OC. Approximately 40% of the monolithic sample was covered with a convoluted oxide and the rest of the surface contained a highly faceted oxide. These oxides were identified by X-Ray diffraction and EDAX as A1203 and Tion, respectively. Figure 3 shows that the matrix of the composites was convered by a buckled A1203 film and that an external oxide was not formed on the surface of the PRD166 fibers. Based on SEM observations of oxidized samples, a schematic model of the oxidation of TiAl(40% Al) at 1070 "C is presented in figure 5 . During the initial stages of oxidation, both rutile and alumina nucleate on the sample surface. Oxidation exposures for less than one hour indicate that a buckled alumina layer initially forms. Golightly et al. [4] proposed that (a-TiAl, b-TiAI-15% PRD166). compressive stresses, resulting from oxide nucleation and growth within the parent A1203 film, are responsible for the buckled oxide. Formation of the alumina film depletes the substrate of aluminum and produces the Ti3Al zone shown in figure 4a. The lower aluminum content of the Ti3Al promotes internal oxidation, producing A1203 precipitates and further reducing the aluminum content. As the activity of titanium increases (and the activity of aluminum decreases), titanium oxide formation becomes more favorable than alumina formation. Continued oxidation produces a heterogeneous oxide consisting of alternating layers ofrutile and alumina, shown in figures 5c and 5d.
A1203 (convoluted)
Depending on the aluminum content, the alumina film shown in figure 5b may be dis- continuous; Meier et al. [2] showed that approximately 42-45% aluminum is necessary for continuous alumina film formation on binary TiAl during oxidation in air at 1100 OC. Ti-Al alloys without sufficient aluminum content to produce a continuous A1203 film form a thick external oxide of TiO2 [5, 6] . Figures 4a and 5d show a Tion oxide which formed over a discontinuous alumina scale. The rutile layer may result from the outward diffusion of titanium through gaps in the film or may result from other rapid diffusion paths. Voids, which have been reported at oxide-metal interface [6] , may be Kirkendall porosity resulting from outward titanium diffusion and are expected to reduce the integrity of the oxide-metal bond.
In contrast to monolithic TiAl, the PRD166 composites did not develop a stratified oxide or a thick external TiOn layer. In addition, figure 4b shows evidence of oxidation along the perimeter of the fibers. The alumina layer along the fibers was thickest near the surface of the composite and diminished towards the center, as shown in figure 6 . Oxygen diffusion along the fibers and subsequent oxidation of the matrix along the perimeter of the fibers is believed to be responsible for the increased weight gain of the composites; Tortorelli et al. [7] reported that Ni3A reinforced with PRD166 and FP fibers exhibited larger weight gains than unreinforced Ni3A.
PRD166
REACTION. -A fiber-matrix reaction, shown in figure 7, occurred at some of the fibers, predominantly at fiber clusters, during oxidation at 950, 1020 and 1070 O C in air. Measurements of the reaction zone indicate that it grows at a parabolic rate. EMPA revealed that the dark precipitates are Al2O3; in addition, the matrix adjacent to the reaction zone was doped with about 2.5% zirconium.
Nourbakhsh et al. [8] found that TiAl (Mn)-PRD166 composites produced by pressure casting were doped with zirconium and formed zirconia at the fiber-matrix interface. This effect was attributed to creep of the fiber which swept zirconia to the fiber perimeter and into the matrix. However, Nourbakhsh's study did not include any oxidation experiments or report anything similar to the reaction in figure 7 .
The matrix-PRD 166 reaction does not result from an inherent fiber-matrix incompatibility. Diffusion couple experiments have shown that d 2 O 3 is stable with gamma TiAl [9] . Above 1000 OC, zirconia is thermodynamically more stable than alumina [lo] . A sample containing 30% PRD166 was heat treated for 100 hours at 1070 O C in an evacuated quartz tube, and figure 7b shows that the reaction did not occur after this heat treatment. Therefore, the reaction is most likely related to oxygen diffusion and reaction with the matrix along the PRD 166 fibers.
Wagner [ l l ] derived an expression for the critical aluminum content, NA, necessary to prevent internal oxidation. The critical aluminum content is dependent on the volume fraction of internal precipitates, g, and the ratio of the diffusivity of oxygen and aluminum in the matrix, Do/DAl. Other variables in equation (1) include the oxygen solubility in the alloy, No, and the molar volumes of the oxide, V, , , and of the alloy, V,. Internal oxidation occurs when the oxygen flux into the alloy is greater than the counter flux of aluminum. At a critical volume fraction of internal precipitates, g*, the oxygen flux is reduced by the alumina precipitates to allow the formation of a continuous alumina film.
The following model is presented to explain the matrix-PRD166 reaction and the accelerated weight gain of the composites. As a result of stress assisted diffusion at the high fabrication temperature (1350 "C) and pressure (173 MPa), the TiAl matrix is doped with zirconium and a zirconia sheath forms at the perimeter of the fibers. For example, TEM results by Nourbakhsh [12] have shown that ZrOs is present at the fiber-matrix interface of intermetallic composites produced by pressure casting. Figure 3 shows that the fiber ends are not covered by an oxide film, thus allowing a constant supply of oxygen to the reaction zone surrounding the fibers. The diffusivity of oxygen in zirconia at 1070 O C is approximately eleven orders of magnitude faster than in alumina [13, 141. A previous study has shown that zirconium increases the oxygen diffusivity in titanium [15] . If Zr has the same effect in TiAl, equation (1) indicates that a greater aluminum content will be required to prevent internal oxidation along the fibers.
By increasing the aluminum content of the matrix, it should be possible to prevent the internal oxidation adjacent to th; fibers. Two PRD166 composites were fabricated with 44% and 48% aluminum and oxidized in air for 100 hours at 1070 "C. The reaction was observed in the sample containing 44% aluminum but not in the TiAl-PRD 166 composite containing 48% aluminum. Oxide adherence on Ti-A1 alloys appears to be associated with the ability to form a continuous alumina film and the absence of a thick external TiO2 scale. The monolithic TiAl formed a rutile layer which spalled and cracked during thermal cycling. However, the oxide on the composites, which was similar to that produced during isothermal oxidation, was adherent up to 120 hours.
Examination of spalled films indicates that oxide failure typically occurs at the oxide-metal interface. A possible explanation is that this interface has been weakened by Kirkendall voids, resulting from the outward diffusion of titanium. In any case, precluding the formation of TiO2 appears to improve oxide adherence. Perkins [16] showed that a continuous alumina layer, promoted by chromium and vanadium additions, prevented the formation of an external TiO2 scale and improved the oxide adherence of the alloy. The cyclic oxidation resistance of TiAl was significantly improved by promoting alumina formation with a low oxygen pressure pre-treatment [17] .
According to Wagner's internal oxidation theory, the formation of a continuous film will occur at a critical volume fraction of internal precipitates, g*. If the alumina reinforcements act as internal precipitates, then it may be possible to form a continuous A1203 film at a lower aluminum content than without the reinforcements. Thus, alumina fibers may inhibit outward titanium diffusion by promoting a continuous scale of A 1 2 0 3 and, thereby, improve the cyclic oxidation resistance of TiAl composites.
Summary.
TLt U reinforced with PRD 166 fibers exhibited increased weight gain during oxidation in air, as compared to monolithic T A . Oxygen diffusion along the alumina reinforcement formed an d 2 O 3 layer along the perimeter of the fibers. It is postulated that zirconium from the PRD166 fibers increases the oxygen diffusivity in the matrix and promotes internal oxidation adjacent to the fibers; this reaction may be suppressed by heat treating in vacuum or increasing the aluminum of the matrix.
The addition of PRD166 fibers significantly improves the oxide adherence during cyclic oxidation. One possible explanation is that the fibers promote the formation of a continuous film. Further experiments are planned to determine if zirconium is necessary for the improved adherence.
